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Inscriptive Practice as Gesture
 "ay Lucas

A P"OVISIONAL TAXONOMY OF GESTU"ES

Modelling my a!gument a$e! Flusse!’s collection of 
Gestu"es (2014), I p!opose to add a numbe! of accounts 
that elabo!ate the gestu!es involved in va!ious types of 
d!awing. It is o$en unspoken o! unnoticed that the !ole  
of the hand is quite di#e!ent acco!ding to the va!ious 
technologies used; in this instance, the definition of 
technology !emains b!oad: pencil and pape! constitutes  
a technology eve!y bit as much as the latest PC !unning 
the latest so$wa!e.

The exe!cise of cataloguing o! p!oducing a taxonomy  
is not a neut!al one, of cou!se – it consists of a se!ies  
of judgments and decisions, an editing and selection.  
Like the a!chive, not eve!ything is kept: some things a!e 
weeded out and disca!ded.

What is inte!esting in the technology of a!chitectu!al 
d!awing, howeve!, is that each ea!lie! ite!ation has  
an a$e!life, an impact on the development of insc!iptive 
p!actices whe!e good solutions can be seen to pe!sist. 
Ite!ative development is the o!de! of the day, and 
!evolutiona!y attempts to !eimagine a!chitectu!al 
!ep!esentation a!e o$en held up as noble failu!es,  
as stable o! cu!ious fo!ms of diag!amming and notation 
which do not usu!p the dominant conventions. The 
function of the d!awing convention is, a$e! all, that it  
is a common language, a sha!ed unde!standing of what 
each line o! combination of lines means. I should note 
he!e that d!awing consists of mo!e than lines, howeve! 
much the lite!atu!e might celeb!ate the line.

Elsewhe!e, I have asse!ted that the d!awing is not an 
image.1 If d!awings a!e not images, then what a!e they? 
One answe! is to unde!stand the d!awing as a !eco!d  
of a gestu!e. Not all gestu!es have the same aim, though, 
and it falls to media theo!ist Vilém Flusse! to desc!ibe  
a g!eat many human movements in his collection  
on gestu!es.

Flusse!, w!iting on the gestu!e of painting, desc!ibes 
gestu!es as enigmas !athe! than p!oblems:

“One analyses p!oblems to be able to see th!ough 
them, and so to get them out of the way. P!oblems 
solved a!e no longe! p!oblems. One analyses 
enigmas to ente! into them. Enigmas solved !emain 
enigmas. The goal of an analysis of the gestu!e  
of painting is not to clea! painting out of the way. 
"athe!, it consists of ente!ing into the enigma  
of painting mo!e deeply so as to be able to d!aw  
a !iche! expe!ience f!om it.”2

Cont!ast this with his account of photog!aphing  
(notably not photog!aphy):

“A photog!aph is a kind of ‘finge!p!int’ that the 
subject leaves on a su!face, and not a depiction,  
as in painting. The subject is the cause of the 
photog!aph and the meaning of painting. The 
photog!aphic !evolution !eve!ses the t!aditional 
!elationship between a conc!ete phenomenon and 
ou! idea of the phenomenon. In painting, acco!ding 
to this t!adition, we ou!selves fo!m an ‘idea’ to  
fix the phenomenon on the su!face. In photog!aphy,  
by cont!ast, the phenomenon itself gene!ates  
its own idea fo! use on the su!face. In fact, the 
invention of photog!aphy is a delayed technical 
!esolution of the theo!etical con%ict between 
!ationalist and empi!ical idealism.”3

The gestu!e of d!awing is di#e!ent again, o#e!ing  
g!eate! p!ecision at times than the enigmatic painte!ly 
gestu!e – while some of the best a!chitectu!al d!awing 
maintains this unce!tainty and lack of p!esc!iption, 
o#e!ing a palimpsest of lines d!awn, und!awn and 
suggested: dividing su!faces into those to be pe!ceived 
as figu!e and those that a!e g!ound.

Fu!the! nuance in this definition of ‘cause’ and ‘meaning’ 
f!om Flusse! helps with this discussion. Take, fo! example, 
the act of making a copy by using t!acing pape!. The 
d!awing in this case has mo!e in common with Flusse!’s 
desc!iption of the gestu!e of photog!aphing: the sou!ce 
is copied selectively by placing t!acing pape! ove! the  
top of it and picking out lines. Sometimes all the lines  
a!e !eplicated, othe! times only some of them. The 
gestu!es involved in t!acing a!e quite di#e!ent to those  
of an o!iginal d!awing. The t!ace is mo!e definite, mo!e 
assu!ed, as the!e is a line to follow. The t!aced line is akin 
to Be!gson’s speculative p!oblem.

THE GESTU"E OF "ULING

The !ule!, the T-squa!e, the set squa!e and othe! tools 
allow us to p!oduce ce!tain kinds of lines. The manne!  
of d!awing with a !ule! is significantly di#e!ent to  
a f!eehand line. Too o$en this is !esults-d!iven, the 
appa!ent pe!fection of the !uled line compa!ed with  
the impe!fections and autog!aphic natu!e of the un!uly 
f!eehand line. To an extent, the o!igins of such tools  
can be t!aced to the medieval stonemason’s templates, 
whe!e knowledge of a!ches and complex geomet!y was 
jealously gua!ded. Tu!nbull (1993) and Shelby (1971, 1972) 
document the use of templates by stonemasons in  
the const!uction of these g!and pieces of a!chitectu!e, 
used both fo! insc!ibing into su!faces in a d!awing action 
and fo! guiding the hand when cutting stone. 

!espect to human inputs. This is the ‘imagination’ step, 
whe!e the so$wa!e c!eates its own cont!ibutions to the 
a!two!k. Because the system adopts its own pe!sona 
based on initial human a!t inputs, b!ight colou!s will elicit  
a jovial !esponse; amo!phous shapes and a lack of 
human e#o!t would make the compute! cont!ibute in  
a somb!e manne!; and !ough st!okes, fo! example, would 
signal hostility and the compute! a!tist would in tu!n 
become agg!essive.

To give the compute! di#e!ent pe!sonalities, we c!eated  
a labelled dataset of images co!!esponding to di#e!ent 
human emotions and a!tistic aesthetics. This !eposito!y 
acts as a sou!ce of a!tistic motivation fo! Tandem, so  
that the system takes up pe!sonality t!aits based on  
the inceptive human a!t o! as dete!mined by the human.  
The output of the ‘imagination’ step is passed th!ough  
a CNN-based system,6 modifying image inputs based  
on di#e!ent emotions to c!eate the output.

CONCLUSION

Tandem t!ies to challenge and tackle a di#e!ent kind  
of a!tist!y, exp!ession and communication between  
the audience and the machine, mixing algo!ithm with 
a#ection, inte!weaving intentions with imaginations.  
With the !ise of a!tificial intelligence and the gene!al 
notion of machines taking ove! human activities  
p!evalent th!oughout science fiction discou!ses and 
inc!easingly in mainst!eam cultu!e, th!ough Tandem  
we hope to give the audience a mo!e utopian view of  
the futu!e by engaging them with something that comes 
as natu!ally as d!awing juxtaposed with the ultimate  
in a!tificiality: a!tificial intelligence.
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P!actically, the !uling of a line necessitates a ce!tain 
stability in the d!awing su!face. In the twentieth-centu!y 
model, this would consist of a d!awing boa!d with pa!allel 
motion, T-squa!e o! d!awing head. The mechanical 
d!awing boa!d is a la!ge item, a tool !equi!ing skilled 
ope!ation in conjunction with the pape!, pencils, pens  
and so on: it is simultaneously a tool and a context fo! 
d!awing which gene!ates a set of gestu!es.

Those t!ained in mechanical d!awing will !emembe!  
the di&culty in coo!dinating these movements at fi!st,  
but eventually a %uidity is achieved. The gestu!e I would  
like to focus upon he!e is the gestu!e of making a ma!k 
acco!ding to a template, such as a !ule!. The steadiness 
of hand is focused on maintaining a stable angle fo!  
the d!awing inst!ument against the template; the speed  
of the ma!k is also steady, as is the p!essu!e applied.  
The cha!acte! of the !uled ma!k is evenness and consist- 
ency; alte!ing the angle pa!t-way th!ough will cause 
impe!fections in the line and applying g!eate! p!essu!e 
might cause b!ittle mechanical pencil lead to snap  
o! a d!a$ing pen to apply an unintentional spot of ink.  
The beginning and ending of such lines is the!efo!e 
f!aught and !isky: some opt fo! a g!adually inc!easing 
p!essu!e, feathe!ing the line at the beginning, and a 
co!!esponding dec!ease at the end; othe!s might place 
the inst!ument definitely – a dot at the te!mini of the line; 
a convention which eme!ged was the extension of the 
line, a delibe!ate additional length to each line, giving 
co!ne!s a cha!acte!istic c!ossing of lines. An a!gument  
is made fo! the p!ecision of such p!actices, but this is 
somewhat contentious.

Othe! fo!ms of guide could fall into a simila! catego!y 
we!e the focus not on gestu!es. G!aph and g!idded 
pape!, fo! example, a!e fo!ms of template applied di!ectly 
to the suppo!t, the pape!. My own p!efe!!ed d!awing 
p!actice uses a dot-g!id which e#ectively disappea!s 
f!om vision once the!e is something mo!e inte!esting on 
the pape! to look at. The gestu!e he!e is quite di#e!ent 
f!om the !uled d!awing, howeve!, and is mo!e akin to the 
f!eehand d!awing despite the assistance in achieving 
accu!ate lengths, angles and st!aight lines.

THE GESTU"E OF T"ACING

T!acing is a !elated d!awing p!actice, of cou!se, owing 
much of its existence to the technologies noted fo! the 
gestu!e of !uling above. As an ope!ation, t!acing demands 
mo!e attention, as it is a pa!ticula! and notable set of 
gestu!es which help us to unpack that d!awing is about 
intention as much as it is about the embodied action. One 
of the ea!liest !efe!ences to t!acing pape! is about its 
p!epa!ation, in Cennino Cennini’s C"a#sman’s Handbook 
(f!om the mid-'$eenth centu!y), which inst!ucts the !eade! 
to copy the a!tists with the best !eputations, lest you pick 
up the bad habits of lesse! a!tists by copying them.

The aim of t!acing is to copy – in a!chitectu!e, this is o$en 
used to select and edit, but all with di!ect !efe!ence to  
an existing d!awing o! othe! sou!ce. By !ep!oducing the 

d!awing, ite!ative alte!ations can be int!oduced, and  
it is in this featu!e that t!acing finds its g!eat utility within 
the design p!ocess.

Gestu!ally, t!acing can involve mo!e manipulation of  
the pape!. It is essential to tape the pape! to the boa!d 
secu!ely, with the tension in the pape! ensu!ing that the 
laye!s beneath can be seen. With the app!op!iate weight 
of pape!, one can see seve!al laye!s down: pape! is no 
longe! a singula! condition but something multiple, with 
depth and tempo!ality embedded into it. Finding lines  
to follow is the fi!st task of the gestu!e of t!acing, 
followed by the decisions about which lines to keep  
and which to disca!d: again the metapho! of the a!chive, 
whe!e only the essential elements a!e kept.

The key gestu!e is the d!awing itself, following the line 
!athe! than dete!mining it. By t!acing blu!s, fo! instance, 
the manne! of the insc!iptive p!actice is complicated,  
so that a t!aced d!awing shi$s constantly between 
speculative and c!eative acts.

When I d!aw obse!vationally, I am selecting and editing, 
focusing on some qualities ove! othe!s. Sometimes 
innovating and sometimes following a path, I move f!om 
Be!gson’s speculative p!oblems to c!eative ones and 
back again th!oughout the cou!se of a d!awing. When  
I am not d!awing, I am o$en thinking about d!awing, 
const!ucting ideas fo! d!awings I would like to do: 
planning o! even d!eaming them ahead of time without 
p!oducing a fixed image o! plan of wo!k.

“But the t!uth is that in philosophy and even 
elsewhe!e, it is a question of finding the p!oblem 
and consequently of positing it, even mo!e than  
of solving it. Fo! a speculative p!oblem is solved  
as soon as it is p!ope!ly stated. By this I mean that  
its solution exists then, although it may !emain 
hidden and, so to speak, cove!ed up – the only  
thing le$ to do is to uncove! it.”4

The t!uth of Be!gson’s statement of speculative and 
c!eative p!oblems is mo!e nuanced when tested against 
an established p!actice such as d!awing. One f!equently 
moves f!om one mode to anothe!, %uidly following and 
d!iving the p!ocess.5

Following is an impo!tant aspect of the gestu!e of t!acing, 
and a key distinction d!awn by Ingold with !efe!ence to 
navigation and wayfa!ing:

“The maze-walke!, we could say, is a navigato!;  
the laby!inthine path-followe! is a wayfa!e!.  
In the ca!!ying on of the wayfa!e!, eve!y destination  
is by the way; his path !uns always in between.  
The movements of the navigato!, by cont!ast, a!e 
point-to-point, and eve!y point has been a!!ived at, 
by calculation, even befo!e setting o# towa!ds it.” 

It is impo!tant to !efute, once and fo! all, the commonplace 
fallacy that obse!vation is a p!actice exclusively dedicated 

to the objectification of the beings and things that 
command ou! attention and thei! !emoval f!om the sphe!e 
of ou! sentient involvement with consociates. As should 
be clea! f!om the fo!egoing, to obse!ve is not to objectify; 
it is to attend to pe!sons and things, to lea!n f!om them, 
and to follow in p!ecept and p!actice.”6

While in some instances Ingold uses ‘wayfa!e!’ as  
a pejo!ative he!e, !athe! than ‘navigato!’, I a!gue  
that these modes co-exist much mo!e happily within  
d!awing p!actices, o#e!ing two poles fo! a spect!um of 
!esponses. Each mode of insc!iptive p!actice occupies 
multiple positions within this ove!all te!!ito!y, shi$ing 
acco!ding to the phase of p!actice engaged in at any 
given point (Fig. 1).

THE GESTU"E OF INKING

A footnote to the gestu!e of t!acing is the gestu!e of 
inking. Anothe! following p!actice, the gestu!e of inking 
still has some %exibility and possibility fo! editing.  
Simply stated, inking is the selection of which lines d!awn  
in a lighte! medium such as pencil a!e to be !etained. 
Additional p!ominence and pe!manence is given by the 
application of ink to the su!face (Fig. 2).

THE GESTU"E OF SKETCHING

Sketching fulfils a !ange of pu!poses f!om collection7  
to p!epa!ato!y wo!k fo! a mo!e substantial piece.  
The w!ite! Nelson Goodman tackles the topic of sketching 

within a t!ipa!tite f!amewo!k of sco!e, sketch and  
sc!ipt in his wo!k in Languages of A"t.

“Because a painte!’s sketch, like a compose!’s 
sco!e, may be used as a wo!king guide, the c!ucial 
di#e!ence in thei! status may go unnoticed.  
The sketch, unlike the sco!e, is not in a language  
o! notation at all, but in a system without eithe! 
syntactic o! semantic di#e!entiation.”8

This linguistic analogy !uns th!ough Goodman’s wo!k  
on a!t and the g!aphic p!actices used in the p!oduction  
of a!two!ks. He!e, he notes that sketching has a mo!e 
confused !elationship to this language-based st!uctu!e, 
and that – unlike notations, which have a cla!ity of 
communication – sketches a!e inte!nal p!ocesses: 
intended la!gely fo! the sketche! themselves !athe!  
than an exte!nal audience. That sketches can sometimes 
be unde!stood by othe!s is inte!esting, and something  
to be discussed, but the o!iginal intention of many 
sketches is to unde!stand something, develop an idea 
and othe!wise to think.

Sketching is not a standa!dised activity with !ules common 
f!om one p!actitione! to anothe!. 

“In sho!t, the sketch – as a sketch – di#e!s f!om  
the sco!e not in functioning as a cha!acte! in a 
language of a di#e!ent kind but in not functioning  
as a cha!acte! in a language at all. The notational 
language of musical sco!es has no pa!allel in a 
language (notational o! not) of sketches.”9

Goodman, as an aside, exhibits a useful way of conside!ing 
any fo!m of !ep!esentation you might want to analyse. 
That is, to fo!m a compa!ison between that kind of d!awing 
o! mapping o! whateve! else, and some stable fo!m of 
p!actice you know well and can unde!stand the qualities 
of. By compa!ing sketching to musical notation,10  

Fig. 1: Photog!aph of t!acing wo!kshop held at the ‘Knowing F!om  
the Inside Kitchen’ event at Com!ie C!o$, Pe!thshi!e. Pa!ticipants  
a!e t!acing d!awings by othe! wo!kshop pa!ticipants, va!ying the  
media used in o!de! to inte!!ogate the o!iginal d!awings.

Fig. 2: As yet uninked d!awing f!om the G"aphic Anth"opology  
of Sanja Matsu"i se!ies.
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we instantly fo!m an unde!standing about something  
we might easily take fo! g!anted. Sketching is so familia! 
to us that we do not question it, but it is inte!esting to 
!eally conside! what it is that we do when we decide  
to take a pencil o! othe! insc!ibing tool and make ma!ks  
on a su!face. This act, whe!e we can t!anslate something 
obse!ved into a se!ies of lines and tones on a piece of 
pape!, is a complex activity !equi!ing a vast appa!atus of 
unde!standing, a!tifice and t!ansfigu!ation f!om a lively 
scene of !eal life to a captu!ed image.

The di#e!ences in Goodman’s thinking between these 
insc!iptive p!actices can be exp!essed as belonging  
to eithe! the autog!aphic a!ts o! the allog!aphic. 
Autog!aphic a!ts a!e simply those whe!e the wo!k of  
the o!iginal hand is necessa!y, whe!e an exact !eplica  
of the wo!k does not stand fo! the wo!k in any way and  
is conside!ed a fo!ge!y. This is a complex issue, but is 
fu!the! illuminated by Goodman’s example:

“Let us speak of a wo!k of a!t as autog!aphic  
if and only if the distinction between o!iginal and 
fo!ge!y of it is significant; o! bette!, if and only  
if even the most exact duplication of it does not 
the!eby count as genuine. If a wo!k of a!t is 
autog!aphic, we may also call that a!t autog!aphic. 
Thus painting is autog!aphic, music nonautog!aphic, 
o! allog!aphic.”11

This distinction is not used to make a judgment on the 
!elative me!its of one fo!m of a!t ove! the othe!; the 
pe!fo!mance-based a!ts !ep!esented by Goodman’s 
allog!aphic a!ts a!e eve!y bit as valid as the autog!aphic 
a!ts. The manne! in which the distinction is measu!ed  
by Goodman is, howeve!, cu!ious, and th!ows up one  
of the inte!esting inconsistencies in his a!gument.  
This inconsistency fa! f!om invalidates his a!gument,  
but !athe! complicates and makes it inte!esting.

The case of the a!chitectu!al d!awing can be conside!ed 
as both/eithe! allog!aphic and/o! autog!aphic in natu!e. 
An o!iginal d!awing by the hand of a famous o! in%uential 
a!chitect is inhe!ently valuable in a way that a !ep!oduction 
of it is not. The autog!aph: the quality of that individual’s 
handiwo!k is p!esent in the d!awing. This au!a of the 
o!iginal pe!sists despite the intention behind that d!awing, 
which is o$en allog!aphic. The allog!aphic natu!e of the 
d!awing !elates to it being a set of inst!uctions fo! the 
const!uction of a building.

What of the gestu!es inhe!ent to sketching? These  
a!e open and va!ied, a!guably to a g!eate! deg!ee than 
othe! modes of insc!iptive p!actice, but an inte!nal 
consistency !emains impo!tant. A family of ma!ks and 
gestu!es a!e used in the sketch as a fo!m of inte!nalised 
communication. The sketch is o$en p!oduced without  
the implied audience of othe! d!awings, allowing fo! 
sho!tcuts and e&ciencies that might !ende! it impossible 
fo! othe!s to !ead. The inte!nal consistency allows  
each sketch to compose its own logic, a logic that might 
not necessa!ily apply to the next sketch in a se!ies.

THE GESTU"E OF E"ASU"E

O$en ove!looked in t!eatises on d!awing and !elated to 
the elision of lines within t!acing p!actices is the p!ocess 
of e!asing lines. Tools fo! this include the e!ase! – va!ious 
types of which can be used fo! di#e!ent media – and  
also the scalpel blade to sc!atch inked lines f!om pape!.  
It is not until digital d!awing becomes widesp!ead that 
e!asu!e becomes complete: the e!ased line leaves no 
t!ace o! ma!k; even the chain of ‘undo’ actions is limited 
to a ce!tain numbe! of actions once anothe! b!anch of 
decisions a!e taken.

"elated to e!asu!e is masking. Mo!e common in painting 
p!actices such as wate!colou!, the e!ase! becomes a  
tool of the d!awing itself he!e, !emoving a shaded g!ound 
th!ough a mask o! shield in o!de! to p!oduce a ma!k:  
a negative ma!k, but a ma!k nonetheless. As such, the 
gestu!e of e!asu!e he!e !efe!s to the intention to !emove 
ma!ks !athe! than the p!oduction of a ma!k by using  
an e!ase!.

In p!actical te!ms, the e!asing inst!ument is !a!ely as 
accu!ate as the d!awing inst!ument – and mo!e than 
intended might be e!ased, leading to !epai! wo!k on  
the lines that we!e unintentionally !emoved. E!asing a 
ma!k denies its existence and validity within the ove!all 
scheme, !ep!esenting eve!ything f!om a simple mistake 
o! slip of the hand th!ough to changed plans and alte!ed 
intentions. This !einfo!ces the idea of d!awing as a 
p!ocess of selection, as a tempo!al and spatial mo!e 
than a visual phenomenon.

CONCLUSION: D"AWING AS PE"FO"MANCE

If a d!awing is a !eco!d of a gestu!e, then that set of 
gestu!es can be unde!stood as a pe!fo!mance. Whethe! 
in public, fo! an audience, o! the a!chitect d!awing  
in f!ont of thei! client as a way of communicating and 
desc!ibing an intention, the sequence of acts that 
constitute a d!awing a!e pe!fo!med.

Whe!e a sco!e is p!esent (and pe!fo!mance suggests  
a sc!ipt of some so!t), this can give inst!uctions which 
gove!n the pe!fo!mance, allowing va!iations within a  
set of pa!amete!s. This could be "uskin’s exe!cises fo! 
d!awing, my own notations desc!ibing a d!awing o! any 
numbe! of fine a!t p!actices. This could include d!awings  
I copied at the CCA12 o! the a!tefacts I d!ew in a visit to 
the B!itish Museum.13

Pe!fo!mance can suggest dance, pa!ticula!ly the p!ofes- 
sionalised dance designed fo! an audience to app!eciate 
within a theat!ical setting. The "ussian filmmake! Se!gei 
Eisenstein himself makes this connection in his essay 
‘How I Lea!ned to D!aw (an essay on my dancing lessons)’. 
Published by the NY D!awing Cent!e in a collection of 
Eisenstein’s sensuous and mystical d!awings, he desc!ibes 
d!awing and dancing as being “b!anches of the same 
t!ee”.14 The g!adual t!ansfo!mation f!om lea!ning steps  
in o!de! towa!ds lea!ning the !esponse and inte!action 
involved in dancing a!e most inst!uctive he!e.

In many ways, a pa!allel p!actice can found in the  
p!actice of imp!ovisational dance desc!ibed by Maxine 
Sheets-Johnstone:

“In view of its unique appea!ance, it is not su!p!ising 
that a dance imp!ovisation is commonly desc!ibed 
as an un!ehea!sed and spontaneous fo!m of dance. 
What is not commonly !ecognised, howeve!, is that 
that desc!iption hinges on the mo!e fundamental 
cha!acte!istic suggested above, namely, that in a 
dance imp!ovisation, the p!ocess of c!eating is not 
the means of !ealising a dance; it is the dance itself. 
A dance imp!ovisation is the inca!nation of c!eativity 
as a p!ocess.”15

Sheets-Johnstone’s concept of thinking in movement  
is c!ucial to any study of d!awing and, as a !esult, the 
design p!ocess itself. The desc!iption of imp!ovisational 
dance given above could easily !efe! to the close integ!a- 
tion of d!awing with the a!chitectu!al design p!ocess. 
Thus, the p!ocess of c!eating is not the means of !ealising 
a design; it is the p!ocess of design itself – to d!aw is  
to design. In this way, thinking in movement is unde!stood 
not as the t!ansc!iption of a p!e-fo!med mental image, 
but instead “thinking is itself, by its natu!e, kinetic”16

Fu!the! wo!k in this field b!ings the a!gument back to 
actual human bodies !athe! than the kind of theo!y that 
finds p!esence, movement and actual people too messy, 
p!efe!!ing to abst!act us out of the pictu!e enti!ely. A call 
to a!ms on this is made in st!ong te!ms by B!enda Fa!nell:

Fig. 3: D!awing f!om D"awing Pa"allels: Knowledge P"oduction  
in Axonomet"ic, Isomet"ic and Oblique D"awing.

Fig. 4: D!awing f!om G"aphic Anth"opology of Namdaemun Ma"ket, Seoul.

“Cent!al he!e is the idea that the way human agency 
wo!ks is in te!ms of the signifying enactments of 
moving pe!sons. This position is commensu!ate with 
Ingold’s dwelling pe!spective (2000) and his use of 
Gibson’s envi!onmental theo!y of pe!ception (1966, 
1979). The va!ied discu!sive p!actices that constitute 
meaning-making p!ocesses (semiosis) a!e pe!fo!ma- 
tively g!ounded in, and conventionally a st!uctu!ing 
of, a suitable !egion of the mindful body that se!ves 
the pu!poses of socio-cultu!al living – such !egions 
as the mouth and lips in speech, the hands in sign 
languages, and the whole body in fo!ms of dance, 
ce!emony, o! p!actical skills of va!ious kinds (Fa!nell, 
1999). The human actions that constitute speech-act 
systems, action-sign systems, and any othe! fo!m 
of semiosis a!e the c!eative outcome of a p!ima!y 
gene!ative act – signifying enactments f!om the 
body (Fa!nell, 1999; Williams, 2003). While Cso!das 
p!oposed a pa!adigm of the expe!ienced body,  
fo! the 1990s, Williams, Va!ela and I a!e p!oposing  
a pa!adigm of the moving body fo! the beginning  
of the twenty-fi!st centu!y.”17

Defining what d!awing is o! can be is a mo!e f!uitful way 
to p!oceed. Institutions f!om London’s V&A Museum  
to the D!awing Cent!e in New Yo!k st!uggle with pinning  
this down, of cou!se, vee!ing f!om the vagueness of ‘wo!ks 
on pape!’ to a wide-!anging discussion of the va!ious 
intentions which lie behind an assemblage of lines.

My !esea!ch agenda add!esses one possible app!oach. 
Dealing with a !ange of insc!iptive p!actices, I discuss the 
idea of what qualities each p!actice possesses at length. 
Nelson Goodman is inc!easingly impo!tant as I continue 
to wo!k in this a!ea: his clea!-minded desc!iptions of 
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sc!ipts and sco!es, allog!aphic and autog!aphic ma!ks 
se!ve as a model fo! how to desc!ibe, !athe! than as 
stable catego!ies which I would subsc!ibe to unswe!vingly. 
The conclusion is that any given insc!iption can simulta- 
neously possess a !ange of qualities, speaking to di#e!ent 
audiences acco!ding to thei! knowledge and ability to 
unde!stand each quality. Thus, an a!chitectu!al d!awing 
can have an aesthetically pleasing picto!ial quality at the 
same time as being a set of inst!uctions: a notation fo! 
the const!uction of a building.

"ecent p!ojects have b!ought me back to d!awing  
mo!e consistently. 

Most of the attention in a!chitectu!al d!awing lite!atu!e  
is spent on the eme!gence of pe!spective o! the 
dominant modes of o!thog!aphic p!ojection of plan, 
section and elevation. Axonomet!ic, isomet!ic and othe! 
fo!ms of oblique o! pa!allel p!ojections a!e the poo! 
!elations, howeve!. My mode of inqui!y is to copy and to 
!ed!aw. Spending seve!al weeks in the Canadian Cent!e 
fo! A!chitectu!e’s lib!a!y and d!awing collection, I selected 
wo!ks by twentieth-centu!y a!chitects who had made 
distinctive uses of pa!allel p!ojection. Th!ough ca!eful 
copying, !ed!awing, !et!acing the steps, I found that  
my unde!standing was enhanced eno!mously th!ough 
this act of !et!acing, !e-enacting. That is not to say that  

Fig. 5: D!awing f!om G"aphic Anth"opology of Sanja Matsu"i, Tokyo.
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I could place myself enti!ely into the context in which 
each d!awing was made, but a deepe! unde!standing is 
possible th!ough p!actising the !elevant fo!m of knowledge 
p!oduction: d!awing.

I am also p!oducing d!awings as fo!ms of g"aphic 
anth"opology, a delibe!ate play on visual anth!opology 
that p!efe!s lens-based media to the neglect of d!awing, 
diag!amming, mapping and notation. "ecent visits to 
Tokyo have been timed to coincide with the Sanja Matsu!i, 
a th!ee-day festival in May which involves a vast 
distu!bance to the eve!yday life of the Asakusa dist!ict  
of the city. The festival involves a constellation of 
tempo!a!y and mobile st!uctu!es, the most celeb!ated 
being the mikoshi – po!table sh!ines which a!e 
boiste!ously ca!!ied th!ough the st!eets; the e#o!t  
and weight involved giving a !eal p!actical p!esence to 
this !adical and t!aditional a!chitectu!e. D!awing is an 
impo!tant way of unde!standing the spatial implications 
of this event and its va!ious stages, so the p!oject will 
include a se!ies of axonomet!ic d!awings, long sections 
and Laban movement notations. 

A simila! g"aphic anth"opology is also unde!way  
to desc!ibe Namdaemun Ma!ket in cent!al Seoul:  
anothe! socially p!oduced space with a g!eat many 
lessons fo! a!chitects.
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